
 

Name: Julie 
 

Age: 61 
 
Problem: Alcohol 
 
Time in Recovery: 8 months 

(at time of publishing) 
 
 

When did you first start using? 
I used to drink casually from being about 
15. My Dad used to make his own home 
brewed wine so we’d always have that 
and not really think anything of it. We’d 
drink socially as a family and it was always 
light hearted and good fun. 

 
When did it become a problem? 
About 4 years ago. I realised that rather than just wanting a drink, I found that I needed one. I 
remember being on holiday with some girlfriends and I was struggling to swallow my tablets that 
I usually took every morning. It was scary realising that it had become a problem and I didn’t 
want to tell anyone. I just wanted to keep it to myself. When I got back to the UK, I went for a 
medication review and speaking to the nurse, I told her I thought I had a drink problem. She 
made me an appointment with the GP. He told me I just needed to reduce and prescribed me 
some Thiamine. I tried to reduce but I just couldn’t. I’d even bought different shaped glasses to 
try and drink less but nothing worked. After some time, I was drinking round the clock, just 
topping up. I had to shield during COVID and isolation just made things worse. 
 
What made you get help? 
My son was worried and he came to stay with me. He said to me, “Mum you’re always drunk”. I 
tried to explain to him that I just needed a small one in the morning but we ended up having a 
real heart to heart and he spoke to my GP to get a telephone appointment. The GP put me in 
touch with the local drug and alcohol service and my first appointments were also over the 
phone. Through the service, I was able to receive 12 weeks of counselling which helped a great 
deal. I was expecting my first grandchild too which was an extra motivator to get some help. It 
was my counsellor that asked if I’d considered doing a detox and it was then that I found out 
about The Basement. 
 
Why The Basement Recovery Project? 
When I’d found out more about the detox, it seemed like the best option and to prepare for it, I 
was invited to join Freedom Basics, the first part of the structured recovery programme. After 
attending groups at the Basement for a little while, my friends started to comment on how much 
more relaxed I was. It helped me realise I wasn’t on my own and that other people were going 
through the same as I was. My confidence started to grow and the connection I got from the 
people around me was a big help. It taught me about the importance of being at the place where 
I was ready to make changes and showed me that I wanted my recovery.  



 

 
Head Office: The Basement Recovery Project, Basement House, 10 Carlton Street, Halifax, HX1 2AL 

 admin@thebasementproject.org.uk   01422 383063   www.thebasementproject.org.uk 
www.facebook.com/basementproject 

 
Where would you be now? 
Probably six foot under in all honesty. Without recovery, I doubt I would’ve seen my grandson’s 
first birthday or his first Christmas.  
 
How is life today? 
I’m a completely different person today, and the people around me have seen that too. I’ve got 
lots of new friends and my family relationships are massively improved. I can look after my 
grandson and I’m so much more happy and relaxed in myself. I have peace of mind today and I 
keep working on my recovery by attending regular groups and meetings.  
 
What would you say to someone thinking about getting help? 
Get in touch and keep coming back. It worked for me and it can work for you.  

 

Julie 
 
 
 
 
 

Read more case studies on our website: 
https://thebasementproject.org.uk/addiction-recovery-stories/ 
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